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STYLED PEACE FOE

Professor Eugene Kuehne-man- n

Compares Control of

Sea to Militarism.

GREATER ARMING TO COME

Great Britain's Record of Annihila-

tion Cited in Argument in Behalf
of tierman System; Masonic

Temple Is Crowded.

"Not German militarism, but nff- -

lieh navalism. is the greatest danger
to the peace of the world," said Pro-
fessor Eugene Kuehnemann in his sec
ond address last night at the Masonic
Temple, In which he discussed the two
final points in his argument against
the attacks alleged to have been made
against Germany "in the field of pub-

lic opinion."
As on Monday nieht, he argued the
guiltlessness of Germany insofar as
the causing of the war is concerned,
and the justification of the advance of
Germany through Belgian territory to
Prevent France and Kngland attack-
ing her through the same method; last
night he defended Germany against
the charges of atrocities in
the conduct of the war and spoke in
behalf of German militarism.

"We hear from Kngland that the
present war is a war against German
mUitarism. which endangers, the peace
of the world." he said, "yet why do
they not speak of French . militarism,
which is more intense than that of
Germany, or Russian militarism, or
Knglisa militarism or navalism, which
has overturned the peace of the world
far more than that of Germany?

Rnsland'a Conquests Recalled.
"The whole history of England for

hundreds of years could be marked into
epochs by the times in which she has
annihilated the fleets of rival coun-
tries in her effort to hold what the
conceives her God-give- n right to rule
the sea."

"If Germany is defeated in this
war." he said discussing the probable
effects of the conflict, "it will in-
tensify militarism throughout the
world in its worst sense. The world
will have to begin to develop armies
and build armaments for the third
sri-e- struggle between England and
Russia, which will not then be far off.
And after that they will ha,ve to de
velop armies and prepare arms for the
fourth great struggle in the Far East,
and after that for a time perhaps the
world may hope for peace. ,

"If Germany wins, it means that the
grasping arrogance of England and
Russia will be broken and that the
world may come at once into a period
of peace in which it may carry out its
developments as it wishes.

"And the friendship of Germany and
America will be increased by the vic-
tory of Germany, for the German navy
and the American Navy will be entire-
ly sufficient as a counterbalancing
power to the British navy."

In his discussion of German mili-
tarism. Professor Kuehnemann denied
that it was a drawback to the eountry,
but attributed most of the advantages
that Germany now enjoys to the ef-
fects of her military system.

Compulsory Service I plield.
"It is not correct to speak of it as

compulsory military service," he said,
"for it is not servitude, but the highest
privilege of German citizenship, for
every man to be given the responsibil-
ity for the maintenance of the exist-
ence of his fatherland.

"German militarism means only two
things universal military service and
universal military preparedness.

"The German military system has not
been productive of war as has been
tiie accusation by people who are try
ing, to make the world feel that this
war is a war against militarism. This
wonderful preparedness that the world
noted with wonder when the present
war began has existed for 44 y
and yet Germany has kept the peace.
Germany holds the record in all the
world for continuous peace, for there
has never beea in the world another
empire of equal strength that has keptpeace for 4 4 years. And yet they will
dare to say that German militarism is
a menace to the world."

He attacked the argument that the
German system of militarism has been
an unbearable drain on the resources
of the country, producing statistics to
phow that of the four great power
England, France. Germany and Russia

the German empire spends several
hundred millions of dollars a year less
en tier military system than the others.
In f'.ermany the per capita cost of na-
tional armament, he said, to be 1C
marks, in France 29 and in England 29

"There is, perhaps, only one draw-
back that can be found to the German
military system." he said. "It may be
that it still fosters a slight tendency
to foster caste and privileged classes.
But these things are very disagreeable
to tne educated people or Germany, and
we will get rid of them soon, for this
war is developing, not a strengthening
of the lines of caste and privilege, but
a democratic spirit, and this last small
prejudice that may stand against Ger
man militarism la fast disappearing.

"The German army is and always has
been the greatest educator of the peo
pie. The wonderful growth of German
industries Is as much due to the disci
pline learned by the workmen in thearmy as to the scientific advance of our
industrial leaders.

"Strange as it may seem, the social
Istic movement owes its strength and
solidarity to the army. For it was there
that the Socialists learned the disci
pline. the unity of action, the subordi
nation of the Individual to the Idea.

In the first part of his address Dr.
Kuehnemann devoted his time to
lefutatlon of atrocities that have been
advanced against the Germans.

Atrwcitlea Held Impoaaible.
The very efficiency of the German

army, which demands iron discipline,
he held to be enough to make atrocities
on the part of individual soldiers im-
possible.

"Moreover." he said. "the world
should know that there Is no otherarmy in the world that has so marry
good-heart- and highly civilized men
in it us the German army, for the Ger-
man army is the German nation in
arms, and its character is the character
of the German people."

In contrast to this, he pointed out
that the other nations have called to
their assistance savages from all parts
of the world. The accusations of
atrocities made against the Germans
he asserted to be due to the desire of
the other nations to have something
to set off In excuse against the atroci
ties of their own levies of savage
troops.

"All of those abominable acts done
officially by the Russians against the
wounded and the doctors and nurses
and those things that are done by the
Turcos and the Senegalese, things that
couldn t be told in civilised society,

o that in time of peace when the I

truth of what their own soldiers have I

done shall come out, the impression ltja. .

r

PRINCIPALS IN COMEDY-DRAM- A THAT DELIGHTED LARGE
AUDIENCE AT HEILIG LAST NIGHT.

til .
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GEORGE AR.1.ISS AS DISRAELI AMD MARGARET DALE AS
TVOKL. TRAVKHS.

will make shall be a little less shame-
ful for them, because they will be able
to say that they were done on both
sides."

Louvain's Rasing Cited.
The. burning of Louvain he declared

to be forced upon the German guard
left in that city as a matter of
tecting its very life against the snipers
in the houses, and he asserted that ia
the fires the Germans risked their
lives to preserve the art treasures of
the city and that very few of these
treasures were lost.

The injuries to the cathedral of
Rbeims, which he cited as another of
the alleged atrocities of the Germans,
he said to be very slight and capable
of easy repair.

"The Germans did not fire upon the
cathedral," he said, "and the French
seeing this placed a guard and guns in
the safe place. Not until they thus
made the cathedral a part of their
battle line' did the Germans fire upon
it, and the only ones to blame for this
result are the French themselves, ' who
made it a part of the battle line."

The capture of Kiao Chau he re-

ferred to as a cause for equal indigna
tion among civilized races equal to any
ndlgnation aroused by the alleged

atrocities in the Western theater of
war. The triumph of Japan in reduc- -
ng the fortress by attacking it on the

comparatively unfortified land side he
mimmized- -

Japan I Attacked.
"The only triumph of Japan in

this affair." he said, is quite another
tripmph. It is that England has been
forced to call upon her for help, that
England acknowledges Japan aa an
ally on equal footing with the white
ace. The only comfort is that Eng

land will have to pay dearly for this
in the not far future; when the ques
tion shall arise as to which of her
colonial possessions shall be thrown
open to Oriental immigration.'

Following this address in English.
Professor Kuehnemann spoke in Ger-
man to the German-America- in the
audience, urging the need of their
putting the position of Germany fair-
ly before their fellow countrymen in
America, so that the fatherland might
stand fairly where it should in the
estimation of America.

The lecture was even more large
ly attended last night than on the
preceding night and it is estimated
tnat nearly suu people were turned
away from the doors, after the seats
were filled.

BOY RIDES ON AIR BRAKE
l.ad Takes Trip on Dangerous Post,

but Says He Liked It. .

GEORGETOWN. Del.. Dec. i.
Frank Robinson, a small boy of Lewes,
took an uncomfortable ride to George
town recently, but notwithstanding the
cold, seemed to enjoy his expel lence.

When the tralrBEBOlled into George
town the boy anas found perched on
the back of the last coach, astride the
rubber pipe of the air brake attach
ment and with his feet almost drag
King on the ties. With the wind whis
tling around him, he waa liable at any
moment to have been swept from his
seat. Instead of being overcome by
the exposure, Robinson claimed to have
enjoyed the trip.
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"Hilly' B. Vie.
By special invitation from Ben

Selling, members of the Multno-
mah delegation of the Oregon
Legislature listened last night
to an address by Billy B. Van,
president of the theatrical
branch of the Travelers' Good
Government Association of the
United States.

It was the purpose ot the
address to interest the Oregon
Legislature in the adoption of an
amendment to the election laws
of the state enabling traveling
salesmen and actors, absent from
their voting precincts on election
day. to have a voice in the selec-
tion of officials and vote wher-
ever they might be. Several who
heard the address expressed a
desire to have such a law en-
acted.

During the week Mr. Van. who
Is appearing at the Orpheum. will
hold meetings of traveling men
and actors who are appearing at
other theaters.
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The Uuk of
Henry Carrtl

The Duchess of Glastonbury.
..Leila Repton

Adolptiue, Viscount Cud worth............ ..Guy CunniQgham
Iady Cud worth lUla C&mpbell
Lord Brooke, of Brookehlll

Noel Tearle
Iady Brooke Ma ire R. Qvxlnu
Lady Clarissa Fevcneeey

Emita LaBcellea
Charles, Viscount Ieerord

Arthur Eldred
Tlie RL Hon. Benjamin Disraeli.

George Arliss
Lady Beaconsfield. ....... .Mrs. Arliss
Mrs, Noel T ravers. .... .Margaret Dale
Sir Michael probert, Bart

....Charles Harbor
Mi-- . Hugh Myers. .Vincent Sternroyd
Mr. Lumley ..Dudley Digges
Butler at Towers....

.John R. Hope
Footman at Glastonbury Towers.

..Martin Greene
3ascot, Disraeli's butler

C. M.
Potter, Disraeli's gardener

Fiooke, rural postman
St. Clair Bayfield

.Herbert Rasion
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marvelous

Disraeli.

suggested

Politz on the Art
of Spending Money

A waiter who received
tip from a certain man,

said: I had your money
wouldn't squeeze nickel so
hard."

And the rich answered:
"If you squeezed a as hard
as 1 yon wouldn't bo a waiter."

But that is only a half truth
squeezing a nickel is often fatal

to both the- nickel and the owner.
Politz have never

exploited -- the viewpoint of
alone, but rather as a com

bination of quality and economy.
we do contend is this:

That the art spending money
consists getting honest
equivalent in return, and that
POLITZ clothes are equal in
quality and workmanship the
amount you pay and
that
they are superior to other

this respect:
that they possess degree of
character and style which yon

duplicate for love
money elsewhere.
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capacity house witnessea
night. Mr. Arliss and his com

pany will at the iienig tnisj
week, with penormances
Wednesday and Saturday.
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tory means for us such splendidly If you are "with" Oregon and th
enjoyable evening that excellent to upbuild the state
artist George Arliss gave us last night keep the majority of its men and
at the Heilig in Louis N. Parker's women employed, pause at o'clock
Dlsreaeli," then let us see to It that next Monday morning and resolve to

no stickler for mere accuracy tolbuv Made-in-Oreg- products when-
curtail the imaginative genius of play-- 1 ever possible, price and quality being
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delicacy that the misty ment. and to concentrate on it next
line oin tils

clothes

aeea a rare precious art, and we If the occasion slips anyone's itmarvel quite much at win oe a feeble excuse, as at 10precision for charm lt la planned to whistles toot and
of perfection that makes its bens wherever are whiBtlespotent and appeal to who to toot bells to ring. There will be
s6e- - a demonstration In community

Aril.. 11a. Ofp.rtu.ltr. where lt Is possible arrange- -
The author's tk. nf ments and stir the populace.

all. give Mr. Arliss an The Oregon Industrial will
adequate opportunity to be Disraeli on encourage merchants everywhere
the The exquisite art of display home-produc- goods of all de-
cried out to represent elnalva nnr. scription. and to decorate for the oc- -
sonality of Beaconsf ield, and the author I casion. Placards will be in
with his capacity for tender and loving I advertising the and it Is
reminiscences or the past was commis- - I proposed to nave me streetcars in me
sioned recall a picture of mid-- 1 towns where streetcars operate carry
Victorian Disraeli as signs telling about the movement.
central figure. I If movement gets way

The plot deals mainly with Disraeli's I and is taken up enthusiasm, the
which secures for Kngland the officers of the league say. it win mean

control of the Suez Canal and made! that Inside of days there be em- -
Victoria Empress of Italy. To achieve ployment enough in the Oregon fac- -

this high patriotic purpose the I tories and shops to keep 25,000 men
prime minister, Disraeli, must circum- - I and women, now Idle ox time.
vent the machinations of two Russian working. It impetus also
spies, one whom is a clever and I the prosperity wave that is trying
beautiful woman.
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Bed Warmer $4.50

Teaball Teapot $8.00

JZfPsrfrKo Electric Fireless Cooker-roas- ts,
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Complete meal operation $30.00
Gefa Hotpoint Catalog of Electric Xmas Gifts
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Wood-Lar- k Bldg., Alder at W. Park

when it passed the Mann white slave
Gooding and Fred Brantner, who Is

under sentence of 13 months for sell-
ing fraudulent land locations, will be
taken to McNeil Island by Deputy
United States Marshal MacSwain to
day.

JAILERS ASKED TO QUIT

Tom Word Acts "for Good of Serv-

ice and Appoints Successors.

Declaring only that It was for the
good of the service. Sheriff Tom Word
yesterday demanded the reeignations
of J. V. Deardorff, day jailer at the
County Jail, and W. H. Thornton, night
Jailer. The changes took place at

M. 3

.
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Use of

want to well be sure
that stomach Is all rlrht. A very
Istrsje part of human ills are

the stomach and the digestive

people have
found the to in the use ot

Stomach Remedy, a
remedy. The first

dose proves what lt will do and there
is no Ions; Here is vrbat
some people say the rem-
edy:

MRS. H. 222
Cr. wrote: "1

am to feel like a
person. I have been telling:
about your remedy.

W. Albany. Or., wrote:
it for I

marl

once, although reasons for it can only
be surmised.

To replace the men removed. Sheriff
Word appointed Frank H. Curtis head
jailer, a that has never been
filled since the death of Jailer Harry.
Grafton last Summer, and W. E. Truitt
as night jailer. Ed who has
been acting jailer, will assist Mr. Cur-
tis in the of the jail.

Frank H. Curtis has been superin-
tendent at Butte, the branch
prison where many men were kept
busy in making crushed rock for thecounty road work until recently, when
the plant was shut down. He for-
merly warden of the State

having been by Gov-
ernor Chamberlain. W. E. Truitt was
assistant to Mr. Curtis at Kelly Butte,
and both men are said to have
entire satisfaction in conducting thatInstitution.

Lea-re- s 7s25 P. Jl
ATLANTIC EXPRESS M

Leavei B5 A. Jwf
jSSw Daily to and From Sr

To Minneapolis, St. Paul
CHICAGO

Without change
You reach Chicago in the quick time, 72 hours

Finest accommodations

To ST. LOUIS
The Mississippi Valley Limited

Via and C, B. Q.

and all information, at
255 MORRISON Phones Main 244, A 1244.

CHARLTON, A. G. P. A, Portland. Oreson.

EXCURSIONS FLORIDA
now on sale

Northern
Direct and Only Line to Gardiner Gateway. Original and Northern

Yellowstone Entrance.

Mayr's Wonderful Stom-
ach Remedy Brings

Eesults.

If you feel quick
your

centered
In ap-
paratus.

Hundreds of Oregon
way health

Mayr's Wonderful
truly remarkable

treatment.
OresTon of
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OREGON PEOPLE DISCOVER SHORT

WAY BACK TO STOMACH HEALTH

Surpris-
ingly

jrpurmedicif

feel sure I would have been dead by
now. I feel like a new man.

Thousands of others from all parts of
the country have written in praise of
the remedy. It is known everywhere,
because it bring; results. Its record hi
astonish in g.

Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy
clears the dlgrestive tract of mucoid ao.
cretions and removes poisonous matter.
It brinrs swift relief to sufferers from
ailments of the stomach, liver and bow-
els. Many say that it has saved them
from danrerous operations and many
declare that lt has saved their Uvea

We want all people who have chronic
stomach trouble or constipation, no
matter of how Ions; standing;, to try one
dose of Mayr's Wonderful 8tomaoh
Remedy r ae dose will convince you.
This is the medicine so many of our
people have been taking; with surprisi-
ng; results. The most thorough system
cleanser ever -- old. Mayr's Wonderful
Stomach Remedy is now sold by lead-
ing druggist every where, Adv


